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Charlton’s Delivers Gluten-Free Menu

Chef Bob provides a 100% Gluten-Free menu exclusively through UberEATS
JOHNS CREEK, GA – Charlton’s Grill and Tap, a local family-owned neighborhood restaurant known
for Chef Bob Charlton’s imaginatively flavorful culinary creativity proudly offers the surrounding
neighborhoods of Johns Creek, Roswell and Alpharetta east of Georgia 400, a 100% Gluten-free menu
delivered exclusively through their UberEATS virtual restaurant, Chef Bob’s Table.
“Prior to re-opening as Charlton’s Grill and Tap four years ago, if you asked for a gluten-free menu, it
was either non-existent, fit on an index card or you played 20 questions with the waitstaff to insure you
could eat the dish” says owner and Chef Bob Charlton. “We focused on creating an allergy-friendly
menu that tasted good, in both flavor and texture. This pandemic, although difficult on multiple levels,
provided me an opportunity create gluten-free foods that look, smell and taste fresh from scratch.”
The process for menu changes require months of preparation, research, market testing, and feedback
analysis. It is fortunate that Charlton’s has gracious neighbors willing to taste test creations and on April
18, 2020, our Gluten-free Dirty Smoked Chicken was born.
As Ryan Icard bit into a Dirty Smoked Chicken Leg, is eyes went wide, stared at Chef Bob and said
“HOLY COW! This is fried chicken? Where’d you get it? Did you make it? Can you make more?
When?” He was happy with the dozen Dirty Legs the next day!
Charlton’s is open 3 to 9 pm Tuesday through Sunday, closed Monday’s with Chef Bob’s Table glutenfree menu available online at www.cgt.mobilebytes.com for curbside pickup, takeout or a parking lot
picnic or delivery with advanced notice. Delivery of Chef Bob’s Table gluten-free menu is exclusively
through UberEATS delivery.
About Charlton’s
Located near Newtown Dog Park the end-cap restaurant in the Fresh Market Shopping Center behind
the Walgreens at 3005 Old Alabama Rd, suite 100 in Johns Creek, GA. Chef Bob cares about the food
he serves, remains committed to serving neighbors in a safe environment by providing Minimal Contact
Dining options with social distancing for dine-in, the Beer Pet Patio, Parking Lot Picnic and for live
music. 30 of 65 surrounding neighborhoods named Charlton’s a 2 category Favorite on Nextdoor; "GoTo Restaurant" and "Take-out." Ideal customers want good food, at a fair price, in a family-fun
atmosphere, can handle the craziness of a family-run, open kitchen restaurant, and enjoys the personal
attention by the staff & owners. For a full menu and more information, find Charlton’s on Facebook or
visit charltonsgrillandtap.com.
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